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bridging cultural, lunar gaps
SI students welcomedthe Near of the
MonkeyJan.22. whilebridgingcultural gaps
and a three-week gap in calendar dates be-
tween the Western New War and the Lunar
New Year.
Someofthe activities a\ ailable at the event
were:( hinesecalligraphy.Chinese language
lessons. ( hinese riddles,andmaking Jiao 7\
(Chinese dumplings).
MichaelChueng,a( hinesenative, felt the





enjoy the ( hineseculture throughthis event."
C huengsaid.
Upside-downChinese charactersdecorated
theroom wherestudents participatedin work-
shops.
"This is because the word has arrived. An
exampleis the Chinese character 'luck.' i! is
upside-down because it is present ..■ me
room." Chinese-Ameri' ".;i club vice
president Dan Leeexplained.
The celebrationoftheZodiac is fundamen-
tal to understandingmany Chinese cultural
W\w \
Allbeings are connected In their date of
birth inChinese culture.Theconnection dates
back to a race inChinese mythology.
"When the race look place, it was a lest
from the gods because there was so much
chaos and all ofthe different animals were
fighting for controlofthe world."Lee said.
Theorder ofanimals that crossed the fin-
ish line can be found in many forms but is
commonly known as the Zodiac.
The rat was the winnerof this race.simply
because he rode on the back of the ox and
then at the finish line lumped offand beat
theox.The oxproved endurancein the race.
Next arrived tiger, rabbit, dragon, snake.
horse,goat,monkey,rooster chicken, dogand
last bin not least, the pig.
Modernday culturalcustomscelebrate the
triumphs ofboth wit and siren
Ihe Chinese Lunai New Yeargoes \\\\-
the various animals in order, and
celebrates the Year of the Moi
This was the second year there has been a
( 'hinese New Yeai (hi-
American club on campus. It a
enrichstudents' Chinesecultural ki
"The Chinese New Year is so different in
date when compared to the Western cal
due to the fact that it is basedoffof the
ofthe moonand not the sun." explains
TheChinese traditional!) eat dumplm
the Lunar New Year. Ihis originated ;
storj oi anold woman whoonce scared
a sea monster with loud noises she
while preparingher dumplings. Students ate
dumplings in observation ofthis event
MingFeng,a Chinese instructoratSI
the coordinator of the < hinese Program on
campus,helped plan the event for students
toenrich themselves through exposureto this
partofChinese culture
"Mlhoughthis was thesecond time wedid
this event, we had three tunes the turnout we
did lastyear." Feng said.
As an instructorofChinese language,Feng
w?nt~d siuuents rrom his classes to partici-
pate in the activities. He believed their par-
ticipation wouldgi\ c them an opportunit) to
honetheirspeakingand writing skillsas well
as their culturalunderstanding.
For Chinese students, the Chinese New
Yearcelebrationwas very similarto how they
wouldcelebratewith their familiesor in their
community,but on a much smallei scale.
Forsenior marketingmajor falia Wont' the
e\em was worthher while.
"The food was great and this event was a
good way to get thecommunity involved in
the Chineseculture." Wong said
Some attendees considered the event
unique because the Chinese-American club
was not only embracing its American tradi-
tions, butalso honoring its historical aspects
kimherlcv ( him.presidentofthe Chinese
American Student Association, expressed
pride in the event she had helpedorganize
"Theevent tookacouple ofweeks to plan.
andrequireda lotofpeiiple tocoordinate w ith
thefood,decora anddoorprizes
In the end. e\ ■
and was able ti ul
cessfull)
on cai i
Volunteers from theChinese-American Student Association
write names for visitors in Chinese calligraphy.




n't often thai jobs come ti lore com-" " the rcalitv that students must go oul obs.
icon-campus busint lided
accounting studi id intern-
attle Ifniversit} i 20.
Bootl
other business corpori r included
Weyerhaeuser, PricewaterhouseCooper.K.PMG. M
Adams. Ernst cV Young. Deloitte. (lark Nuber,and Boi
Ihe event was planned and managed by Ryan Littleton,
the vice president ofplanning for Beta Alpha
Littleton, who had been planning the fair for months, said
the event was aimed mainly at junior or senior accounting
majors, hut encoura nen u> introduce
build familiarit nds.
"It's definitely a head have the
internship far




ous internships thai tialh lead to a joboffer
Linda Henning i i f the






















Funds to attractnewprofessor in fieldof finance
Gary Brinson is a Seattle University suc-
cess story.Twentyyearsafterbeing raised in
theRenton areaand working at the Oh Boy
Oberto factory whileattendingclasses atSU,
Brinsonrecentlydonated3.5 million dollars
to the Albers School of Business to com-
memoratean instructor, who,in the tradition
ofaJesuiteducation,reachedout tohim when
he wasa student.
Brinsonempathizes withstudents who feel
lost in their first couple of years at school.
He too, shared in that feeling. Although he
wasn't struggling, he was not excelling in
classes and had not found anything within
school which inspiredhim.His prior "best
case scenario"whenconsideringacareerwas




















nance, whichat the time














offinance became veryinspirational andhis
desireto learn more about the topic grew.
"He was fascinated by the field,and this
showed inhis inspiration and his interest to
learn all the bits and pieces. He desired to {
discuss issuesandkept wantingtolearnmore.
Ikept pushing him, andIbegan to take a
strong interest inhim,"saidDibbie.
Brinson finished his education in 1968 at
Washington State University where he re-
ceived anMBA inFinance.Duetohis finan-
cial situation, Professor Dibbie aided
Brinson'sefforts bycontactinghis colleague
at WSU who wasChairmanofFinance. This
connection allowed Brinson to become an
assistant lecturer. 4
While teaching at WSU, Brinson learned <
evenmore about finance.






While working withtheNational Bank of
Chicago,Brinsonconvinced investors tocon-
sider international investing.
Asabusinessman whoisnow a fatherand
a husband,Brinson has decided togiveback
to thecommunity from whichhe gained the
knowledge that ledhim to be successful in
"My donation willhelp the school attract
aprofessorgearedtowardexceptional teach-
ingas wellas research inthe field," Brinson
Dibbie, whohelpedinspireoneofthelead-
ing investors in the business world today,
explains that it wasnotanything he did.
"This was one highpoint of the Jesuit
Education, this is alocal activityandinreal-
ity this goes on all around the world;how-
ever it might not be as visible as Brinson's
donation," saidthe professor.
Dibbie is a strongbeliever in advocating
for the community whichcontributed to the
endeavorsin your life.
Therehave been sizable donationssuch as
Brinson'sin the past Dibbie says, "examples
are Pigott, Albers, and many other people
who arehelping theeffort ofthe Jesuit cam-
paign ineducation."
TheAlbers School ofBusiness,is excited
about the donation made to their school and
hope to attract the reputation which Brinson
wants toportray through his finance profes-
sorendowment.
"This donationis uniquebecause itallows




Although the donation has occurred, SU
willnotbereceiving the enlightenedprofes-
sor until Septemberof2005.
"SUis at the tailend ofthe finance recruit-
ing cycleandifacandidate was chosennow,
there is the potential that they were not the
best, andthis awardisbased onexcellence,"
Phillips said.
Brinson enjoys playing chess thesedays,
whennotdealingwithinvestor relations. He
believes that thestrategy behind the game is
anintellectual exercise.
"Thegameofchessallowsme toconsider
the investment world,and the strategy be-
hind managing money, the similarities are
undeniable,"Brinson said.
As a fellow SU student, Brinson advises
"Findyour interest and seek the motivation
behind it. When you find this, you shall be
willing to spendhours at a time to grasp the
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Unique hand crafted gifts imported from the Artisans ofNicaragua are now on sale
at theBookstore. You will find a wide selection of ceramic bowls and vases, wood
bowls, jewelry and jewelry boxes, and woodcarvings- all of exceptional quality.
These products are purchased directly from Nicaraguan Artisans through a
cooperative agreement with the Jesuit University of Central America and its
Nitlapan Institute,which provides micro-loans to these craftspeople. Dr.Barbara
Parker and her International Business Class were instrumental in developing a







School of Theology and Ministry hosts
'Week of Prayer' service in Ecumenical Chapel
Staff Writer
MeylingSin-Miranda
Peace can unite the members of various
Christian faiths intoa singlecommunity, said
Rev.Phyllis Anderson,associate deanofSe-
attle University School of Theology and
Ministry in a powerfulhomily on Jan.20.
The School of Theology and Ministry
hosted the candlelight service in the Ecu-
menical Chapel in Campion Residence
Hall as part of the Week ofPrayercelebra-
tion for Christianunity.
This annual celebration, which lasts
fromJan. 18-25 tocommemorate thecon-
fession of St.Peter and the conversionof
St. Paul, has been held around the world
since 1903.
Throughout the Week of Prayer, the
School ofTheology andMinistry provided
morningprayersat the St. Ignatius Chapel.
The services were led by church leaders
from the Seattle area and SU students.
"It's sucha goodway tostart yourday,"
BernadetteDuran,seniorPolitical Science
major, said. "In this day and age when
there is so much fighting, reflecting on
peace is immeasurably important."
The international theme for this year's
event,"My PeaceIGiveTo You," was in-
spiredby a passage from the Book ofJohn
and suggested by anecumenical commit-
tee from Aleppo,Syria, aregionsuffering
from alonghistory ofconflict and tension.
The SU School of TheologyandMinis-
try has celebrated the Week ofPrayer for
the past five years inpartnership withthe
Church Council of Greater Seattle, the
Washington Association of Churches, the
Archdiocese of Seattle,and several other
denominations.
"Every yearIwork with a larger group
ofpeople.This celebration is getting big-
ger. People all over the world pray for
peaceand commit to peace," Dr. Glaucia
Vasconcelos Wilkey, coordinator of the
service,said.
"Unless we donot manifest ourunity as
a church,how can wehelp the world?"she
added.
During Tuesday's service, the Rev.
AndersonurgedChristians toreaffirm their
commitment tounitybyprayingand work-
ing for peacein the world.
"Fear keeps us separated from onean-
other," she said before acrowded chapel.
"Peace is the antidote of fear and the
Church is the community of those who
have receivedpeace."
The Rev. Anderson encouraged those in
attendance to takea moment ofsilence and
ask for peacein the Middle East.
Amid flickering candles and incense,
community members, SU faculty, staffand
students enjoyedaseriesofscriptural read-
ings inancient Greek, Hebrew,Arabic and
English.
The homily included performances by
the School ofTheology andMinistryChoir
and undergraduate students from Campus
Ministry. The service ended with a recep-
tion in the Campion Ballroom.
A candlelight service takes










the importance of service. This
event was a way for students to
help make a difference.
"It's a way to carryon King's
message," Leilani Belais from
OMSA said of the blood drive.
Belais also said that it wasagood
way tobringpeopletogetherfrom
allparts of campus.
Donating is an easyprocedure
that takes about onehour.Regis-
tering and triage takes about 15
minutes and the actual donation
takes about 45 minutes. It is not
as involvedasregistering for bone
marrow, which OMSA held a
drive for earlier this month. The
results of donating, though, are
immediate and go into immedi-
ate use.
"We try tokeepa four-day sup-
ply onhand," said Paul Dean, a
mobile assistant with the Puget
SoundBloodCenter.
"Ourquotais about 900units a
day for all of the centers in the
area,"Deansaidof the amountof
bloodneededtomeet the demand.
There are two centers in Seattle
and one each in Bellingham,
Bellevue. and Olympia. Even
with all of these placesat which
peoplecandonate,there is still not
enoughblood to meet the quota.
"We're currently runningon a
two- to three-day supply,"Dean
said of the shortage.
"It'll [Seattle University's
blood drive] help maintain the
existing supply,"Dean said.
According to the Puget Sound
Blood Center, which conducted
the blood drive, a donation not
only helps in transfusions and




cells. All these componentshelp
treat conditions such as hemo-
philia, sickle cell anemia, and
various typesofcancers.
Due to all the different de-
mands forblood,there is often a
shortage if people donate only
once. For a healthy person it is
safe to donate as often as every
eight weeksif thedonator is 110
poundsand at least 17 yearsold.
The goal for Seattle
University's blood drive was 30




thing to do," were the reasons
Rebecca Whartongave fordonat-
ing. Wharton,agraduate nursing
student, has donated about 12
times and mentioned that it was
quick and easy.
"It helps save lives. It's my
community duty to help out,"
Zita Dungan,a sophomore nurs-
ing major, said about giving
blood.
The blood drive brought
people together andwas an easy
way for people to give to the




salon in February, and Interna-
tional Week withanInternational
Dinnerat the endof the week.All
students areinvited to join in the
activities.
"They [the Diversity Month
events]aresupposed tobringstu-
dents together form allparts of
campus"Balaissaidoftheactivi-
ties.
Events like the blood drive,
helpstudents of all faiths and




Go figure,student found in-
toxicated in Campion
SUPS responded to Campion
Hall Sunday morninaafter are-
portofamaJeneedingmedicalat-
tention. SUPSfoundthemalestu-
dent lying facedownon hisbed,
prayingtothefeatherpillowgods.
According to SUPS, the student
was "very intoxicated". Prior to
SUPSand theSFD getting to the
scene, the studenthadvomited in
hisroom. The student was found
to be stable and supervised
through the night. The incident
wasreferred to the Student Con-
duct system.
Tuesday. Jan. 20
Class causes student to faint
A student called SUPS after
fainting in a bathroom in the Ad-
ministration building.SUPSfound
the student sitting down andcom-
plainingofdizziness. The student






In four hours on Friday after-
noon, SUPS staff received three
reports of auto prowlers keeping
busy in the Broadwayand E. Co-
lumbia garage.Theactualincidents
took place between 11a.m. and 5
p.m. In all three incidents, forced
entry through the windows was
used toenterthe vehicles.Allthree
vehicles had propertyand money
taken, including anelectric guitar,




Saturday. Jan. 24 I
TheMain Event: Girl Fight
atCampion I
Campion Hall was the site for \
yetanotherfight,only this timeit I
was between three women. Ac-
cording to SUPS staff that re-
sponded to the call, two of the
women had visible signs of a
physicalconfrontation. There was
also a great deal of obscenities
being thrown out. Supposedly
therehas been a historybetween
the girls of verbal abuse. Wit-
nesses supposedly were enraged
after paying $50 to watch the
short-lived fightonPay-Per-View.
C-Street improves upon failing grade
StaffWriter
Kevin Curley
King County health inspectors
gave Seattle University's Cherry
Street Market a failing gradeDec.
2, 2003,but the market passed the
subsequentinspectionthe nextday.
Health inspectors passed the
cafeteria with flying colors after a
re-evaluation of items which had
failed the initial inspection.
TheKingCountyHealthDepart-
ment inspects the University's ca-




sion that C-Street and the other
campus cafes will not experience
write-upsin the future.Hofford has
managed Seattle University food
services for five years and this is
the first inspection that has failed.
"These were careless errors that
shouldn'thavehappened,"Hofford
said. "Although we did fail the ini-
tial inspection,it's agoodlesson. We
can't have our people getting too
comfortable in their environment."
The temperature of the food
warmers, sanitation practices by
employees and theoverallcooking
practices were among the items
health inspectors focused their at-
tention on. Health inspectors fre-
quently visit Seattle University to
reassure Bon Appetit is in accor-
dance with the established health
codes.
There were four specific items
that failed the inspection,but have
since beenfixed. The first write-up
concerned the temperature of the
water at the hand sink. The water
temperature is supposed to be be-
tween100and 115 degrees,a tem-
peraturethat is substantial enough
toclean,butnothot enough toburn
employees'hands.Thetemperature
inC-Streetat thetimeof the inspec-
tion wasfarbelow therequired100




final write-upof the inspectioncon-
cernedanemployeegarnishingpre-
pared foods without using latex
gloves.
Hofford went on to say that the
relationship between the King
CountyHealthDepartment andBon
Appetite is very good and has not
been tarnished by the failed health
inspection.
"We are very lucky to have a
good relationship with the health
department,"Hofford said. "If it
wasanyothereatingestablishment,
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"Itgivesstudentsreal worldaccountingexperiencethatcanbeapplied
throughout accounting inreal world situations. Theycan also network,
and receive veryhelpful feedback," she said
Manyofthe students whowent tothe fair werestudents ofthebusiness
school, hoping to find an internship that would fit their needs. Other
students found themselves browsingat the fair between classes.
Daniel Lee,anSU junior,andMatthew Schell,asenior,bothagreed on
the importance ofnetworking and using internshipexperiences to help
get jobs in the future.
Schell alsoclaimedthatinternships wouldbeagoodwaytohelp finda
firm that fits yourstyle or onethat you will becomfortable beinga part
of.
For more information onupcoming events ormore information about
business internships,contact theAlbersPlacementCareerCenter, located
inPigott 331 or call (206)296-5787.
INTERNSHIPS {Continued fromPage 1)
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EDITORIALNOTE:
Thearticleentitled "Women Only Academic Salon
Focuseson Sexuality"printedon page 5 oflast
iveek's issueadhered to ourofficial Spectatorpoli-
cies inevery way,as coverageofa publicized event,
withanonymousquotes. However, it was in no way
theintentionof thisnewspaper to violate theper-
ceivedprivacy ofany individual. We apologize for
any misunderstandings or damage that mayhave
resultedfromour coverage.
CORRECTIONS:
Senior VanessaCummings was mistakenly
referred toasJessica onpage 6of last week's
issuein an articleentitled, "Cheer and dance
dubbringspirit to sportingevents."
Theanswer to question six in last week's
feature entitled,"Pop quiz proves to be chal-
lenge for SUstudents" is incorrect.A





Informational meeting willbeheld on
Wednesday February 18,2004 at 12:00 in the
CaseyAtrium where ProfessorJohnChattin-








pus took place onJan. 24. These workshops are forums for
people to listen and talk about issues related to the "Take
Back YourTime" movement.
There wereonly a handful ofstudentsin thehomogenous
crowd, whichspilledoutofthe small roomon the fifth floor
of theCaseyBuilding,but the meaningof the workshopap-
pliestoeveryone.It is thepeople who aresufferingmost that
don'thave the time toattend events like this.Themovement
is concerned about the poorpeople who are working three
jobs to make ends meet,and can'tevenentertain the ideaof
"free time,"as well aspeoplewhoaresacrificingtheirhealth,
families and relationships for work.
The forum began without introduction. Attendees knew
what it was aboutand why they werethere.Cecile Andrews,
professor of"Simplicity Movements:Social Justice andHap-
piness in the Consumer Society," author of"The Circle of
Simplicity: Return totheGood Life" and local ringleader of
themovement,begancasually,reminding theaudience,"you
couldn't expect tostartan event like this on time."
She warmedthecrowdwitha 'talk toyour neighbor about
time' exercise,and then dove in,commentinghow interest-
ing it is that Seattle, with all the "rich people," is the sortof
centerof thismovement. The irony didn't end there.
John DeGraaf,K.CTSandauthorof"Affluenza" and"Take
Back YourTime," was the forum's featured guest. He re-
minded theaudience that thismovement is nothingnew and
has historically been anunderground movement.It has just
reemerged as a response to the extreme consumerism run-
ning rampantin society.
De Graafstressed the exigency ofthe movementsaying,
"We need todo it now—there isnopresent like the time."
Andrews anddeGraaf then talkedmoreabout the recent
difficulties with the movement, suchas advertising slogans
like"simplify your life—buy anSUV," the recent Spending
Bill passedby the Senate making it easier for employers to
not payovertime and the "SimpleLife"programon theFOX
network.They feelthese are harmful to the movement but
canbeovercome—reminding people that this isn'tabout la-
ziness it'sabout healthiness and beingaware.
DeGraaffirst visitedSeattleUniversity in themid-1980s,
when he showed his film "God andMoney."The film ad-
dressed how the Catholic Church was dealing with
Reaganomics.It wasaround that time the Church cameup
with"Economic Justice for All,"abook written byCatholic
Bishops, detailing the Catholic Church's official stance on
the issue.
He discussed how in1965 sociologistspredicted that by
the turnof the centuryAmericans wouldbedealing with"too
muchleisure time." Theypredicted that the increased amount
ofautomation wouldevolveintoaworkweek of15-17 hours.
Apparentlyit didn't work out that way.
"We have doubled ourproductivity since the 19605, but
wehave put ourgains into moremoney and more stuff in-
steadof turninggains inproductivity intomore leisure time
like Western Europe."DeGraaf mentioned.
In the 1990s he made the documentary "Running outof
Time," a project examining how Americans— when asked
how they weredoing— would say "busy" instead of "fine,"
exemplifying toxic cultural shifts.Americans aremore, not
less busy, a trend that continues.
"We work longerhoursthanpeasantsinMedievalEurope,"
said De Graaf. "Back then they had more mandatory reli-
gious holidays and worked shorter hours in the winter. We
alsobringour work home."
This is what prompted the "TakeBack YourTime" move-
mentand book. Thenational institution ofEarth Day,(insti-
tuted by former President Nixon)supportersof the move-
ment haveinstated aday: Oct 24. IfAmericans didn't work
from then through the end of the year they would get the
same 'vacation-time' as do workers in Western Europe.It
beganas a grassrootsmovement, but is growing.
Now, he sees the movement as becoming more "main-
stream."Recently,De Graafand others withinthemovement
were contacted by the French water companyPerrier,aim-
ing to do a publicity campaign called, "Take Back Your
Lunch."
Perrier,a club soda company, did a study that found 67%
ofAmericans eat their lunch at theirdesk and the American
lunch hour has been reduced to 29 minutes— they feel this
maybe combatedby drinkingPerrier.Themovementhadno
issuewiththis,after abackground check onPerrier,remind-
ingpeople that theyarenot "anti-corporate."
Andrews also coordinates the Simplicity Circles Project.
Sheaskedaudience members,manywhoareinvolvedin these
circles,tolistgoodconnotations ofslow (versus thebad ones




These ideas are what the "Take Back Your Time" move-
ment focuses on.Giving the American peopleback what is
lost by overworkingand over-scheduling. Andrews added,
"It'swhyso manypeopledon't havememories— because of
allthe social pressure."
TheydiscussedAmerica in contrast to therestof the world,
since America is the most "productive" and most "over-
worked" country. Supporters feel something's got togive.
"Wehave tokeeptalkingtoeachother in ourdaily lives—
on thebus, in line,wherever,"added Andrews. "We need to
talk about the movement, weneed to talk about things that
make youmad (likemicrowavablescrambled eggs),and we
needto talk about matters ofsubstance."
SarahGreene,junioreco-studies major, wasanother of the
handful of students who attended.She is one of Andrews'
students and appreciatesher approach.
"After mygloom-and-doomc/assesIgo to herclass and
it'sa way out— somethingdifferent," said Greene.
"1see SU as a logicalplace to have these forums— we
alreadyhaveprofessorsdoing workinthis area,"commented
Kevin Uhl,Earth Action Coalition and senior eco-studies
major."Ihope itbecomes more involved with thesenew,but
old,but good ideas."
Additional forums are scheduled for Feb. 21 and March
20, butAndrews is hoping that these forums will be on-go-
ing, monthly events. For more information contact her at
andrewsc@seattleu.eduor timeday.org.
William Hurd
JohnDe Graafholds a copy of a book he
editedentitled,'Take Back Your Time."
Men only academic salon encourages conversation
Opinion Editor
Austin Burton
"We couldn't really talk
about everything. ButIwas
surprised there was even a
thing like this on aJesuit
campus.Ithink it's a





Doing their part tobreak the age-oldste-
reotypethat mennevertalk about their feel-
ings, a groupof Seattle University students
took part in the Men& Sexuality academic
salon last Tuesday in the Wismer Center.
Advertising for the salon promised a "no-
holds barred discussion" regarding male
sexuality,and none of the organizers or at-
tendees seemeddisappointed.
"I think that sexuality is something that
men don't really like todiscuss, so opening
a dialogue of honesty is important," said
MichaelMage,freshmanpre-major,after the
event.
The salon was for menonly and focused
onseveral issues involvingmale sexuality.It
cameone week after afemale-only version,
Women &Sexuality.
"I wasimpressed withthe opennessof the
conversation,"saidRandonAea, the salon's




IncludingAea and host Stein Erickson, a
seniorcommunications major,eight students
attendedthe salon.
Aea started the discussion by asking ev-
eryone in the room whatsexuality meant to
themand why they attended the salon, then
showed aclip from the movie 40 Daysand
40 Nights. The film, which was released in
2002,is abouta20-somethingguywhovows
to stay celibate during the 40 daysof Lent.
Aeasaidhe picked a brief, two-minute long
scene because he felt it encapsulated many
ofthe issues withmalesexuality,something
the salonreflected as well,
"I'mglad we covereda wide variety of
things,Erickson said."Ijust wishwecould
have gone into more detail about some
things."
At the outset Aea said he didn't want it
to be a lecture,and afterwards felt he ac-
complished that goal. Issues on the table
included; why men make sexual perfor-
mance so important, psychological issues
involving fear of failure and lack ofweak-
ness, emotional attachment andsex,moti-
vation behind sex, love, loneliness, lust,
safe and unsafe sex,masturbation, homo-
sexuality and homophobia.
"I wish that the section on STDs and
HIV— although certainly necessary— was
moreofa footnote,"Mage said. "I would
haverather talkedmoreabout the social is-
sues men face in terms ofsexuality, [such
as] the stereotypes that all men do is think
about sexand act macho."
"Talking about homophobia was another
good thing as well," Mageadded. "I was
pleased that people wereopenand honest.I
remember someone said that although they
didn't disapprove of homosexuality, they
werenot entirelycomfortable with it,andI
respect that."
Both Erickson and Aeasaid theonlynega-
tivepart was theshortage oftime. The salon
was scheduled for onehourand 10 minutes,
but went an extra five or so.
"Iwished we'dhadmore time for moreof
a talk," Aea said. "We couldn't really talk
about everything. But Iwas surprised there
was even a thing like this on a Jesuit cam-
pus.Ithink it'sacomplement toourschool."
Themost important thing, Aea
said, was "It's important to com-
municate as a step towardunder-
standing."
Erickson was also impressed.
"It wassmall, which was good
tcause it wasmore intimate andjimportant that everyonegot aanceto talk,"hesaid."Iwished:had more time as well."Lookingback,Mage said,"Ire-y didn't know what to expect,ice sexuality is such a broadbject.But I'mgladIwent.
"Salons likethis are reallykey
toagoodeducation.Itreallyhelps
students to ultimately discover
somethingabout themselves,and
Iamproud tobe partofa univer-
sity thatrecognizes that."
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Freshman Kristie Rice does it all
t Writer
LaurenFarricker
ajfKristie Rice is an averageSeattleUniver-ty freshman.She livesinBellarmine, hangs
out with herfriends and doesher homework.
What makesherunique is the fact that sheis
a member of the SU cross country, swim-
ming,and track teams.
Riceis fromDesMoines, Wash, whereshe
attended Mt.Rainer High School. Sheis the
third youngestofeight children inher fam-
ily and comes from a long traditionof ath-
letes where her four olderbrothers allswam
atWhitworthCollegeandherolder sisterruns
cross country for the Universityof Portland.
Rice began swimming and running when
she wasfour yearsold,andbeganracingat a
competitive levelat agesix.
"In summer league we did tennis, swim-
minganddiving. It was a wholelot ofsports,
but whenyou're a kidyouhave somuch en-
ergy," Ricesaid.
Inheryoungeryearsasanathlete,Ricealso
competed in soccer, which she did until she
reached high school. She began swimming
oncompetitive clubs as soon as she could,
and swam with the Husky Swim Club,
Highline SwimClub and the King Aquatic
SwimClub.
"I did the balance of everything in high
school and wanted to be able to do that in
college as well; this was an important factor
in my decision to choose a college," said
Rice firstcompeted on the SUcross coun-
try team last fall, beating her fellow team-
mates inall meetsexcept for one.
Riceadmits thatbalancingallofher sports
with asocial life and school is challenging.
"Thetimecommitmenttoeach areaallows
me to set certain time when1have toprac-
tice and certain time to do my homework.
This keeps everything balanced,but it gets
hectic," Ricesaid.
















strenuous. Currently she is taking Philoso-
phy,History ofWesternSocietyandExperi-
encing the Arts.
During the fall, scheduling became tight
for Rice whenswimmingbeganitspreseason
training and she was in the middle of her
cross-country season. She ended up having
to work out everyday,however judging by
the smile on her face it is unclear if she
minded.
On Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and
Sundays,Kristie wouldhave to do a swim-
ming workout to prepare for the season in
coordination with the fact that shehad cross
country practice on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons. Allofher Saturdays were then
taken up bymeets.
"During the winter,Ijustdid swimming,
and Ihad Sundays off, which is nice," said
Rice.
Although the swimming regular seasonis
over,Riceis looking forward to the upcom-
ingGNAC championship.
"The meet is going to be very exciting to
wakeup and swim,"she said.
Rice appreciates the fact that her family
has been sosupportiveofall her athletic ef-
forts throughout the years.
Withallof the otherchildrenbeing soath-







The Connolly Center trophy case only
tells a fraction of the story. For the com-
plete tale, look in Dave Cox's office, the
unofficial museum of Seattle University
women'sbasketball.
A 17x12 foot history lesson of Lady
ChieftansandRedhawks alike,thewallsare
decorated with plaques recognizing All-
Americanplayersand winning teams;next
to them are images that cover nearly 30
years of SU basketball, from teamphotos
tosnapshotsfrom someof themorememo-
rable moments. In one corner is a dusty,
three-foot high trophy from perhaps the
most memorable game.On top ofone file
cabinet are game balls from Cox's 100th,
200th and 300thwins as SU head coach.
Andon thewhitedry-eraseboard,remnants
of thelatest strategy session for this year's
incarnation of the Redhawks as well as
names ofplayers the program is recruitng.
Past, present and future. Everythingyou
would want to know about SU women's
basketball ishere,asit shouldbe.Cox,now
inhis 23rd season ashead coach,has been
heresince the beginning.
"From the timeIwasveryyoung1wanted
tocoach and teach,"Cox said,wearingone
ofhis collection ofSU sweatshirts andhis
ever-present warmuppants.At 53 yearsold,
the former all-conference pointguardlooks
like hecould still manage acouple games
of five-on-five.
A Seattlenative whograduated fromSe-
attlePrepHigh School in1969 (he wasin-
ductedintoPrep'sHallofFame lastyear),
Cox was an all-conferencehigh school
player at Prep which was second in the
MetroLeagueinscoringhis senior year.He
went on to play at Bellevue Community
College andat Seattle Pacific University,
where he ledtheFalcons
to theNCAADivisionII
Sweet 16 andgothis de-
greeineducation.
As soon as he gradu-
ated from SPU,Cox got
a jobas anassistant with
theBCCmen's team,wherehe worked for
three years.Hethen workedas anassistant
at Sammamish High School for ayear.It
wasthere thathemetCathyBenedetto,who
had justbeenhiredtostart thewomen'sbas-
ketball program atSU.Benedetto brought
Cox inas anassistant,and when shemoved
on toNewMexicoState in1980,Cox took
her seat on the bench. He hasn't moved
since.
"Thebest partof the jobis watchingstu-
dents comeinashighschoolgraduates,then
seeing themmature for four years and be-
come adults,"he said.
At last Saturday'salumnae versus alum-
nae exhibition game,Cox got to catch up
with several former players.
"Seeingthemagainand seeingtheirfami-
lies,that's special,"he said.
Cox has won 337 games with the SU
women,good for a .540 winningpercent-
age (As interimheadcoachiln 2000-01,he
coached the men's team toa6-21 record).
He has made 15 postseason appearances
and won three league titles. He earned
AWSF Ail-American coaching honors in
both1987 and 1993. Over time,he's won
so many that hehad a tough timepicking
onethatstands out from the rest.
"We'vehad somanybigwins.Every year
has it's own excitement level and it'sown
'big'wins,"Cox said."We'vebeaten some
No.1 teams in the past,butI'm sure that a
'big' win this season would feel just the
sameone of thosegames."
Cox has had some big-time players as
well,most notably LaShanna White (c/o
1994), SU's career scoring leader and the
first player to leadthe NAIA inbothscor-
ingand reboundinginoneseason,pouring
in28.9pointsandgrabbing13.3boards per
game in the 1991-92 campaign. White's
number is retired in the Connolly Center
gym next to Sue Turina (c/o '81) and Sue
Stimac (c/o l82).
Aftermore thanaquarter-centuryat SU,
Cox says he doesn't plan on leaving any
timesoon.







PHHi R| * Intent to Compete Due DateExtended to February 2, 2004
2003 Grand Prize Winner
Medusa
* Due to recentsnow andpoweroutages,
is ■ ♥ i o,oh»r ,nH the due datefor intent to compete forKnsta Loercher and competitionis extendedtoPamKleweno February?.
Competition open toALL SU studentsand alumni.
For information about the competition pleasevisit the Web site:
www.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/newventure
The business plan forMedusa
The EntrepreneurshipCenter is onsale at theSU Bookstore..
Albers School ofBusiness andEconomics . L
E-mail: ec@seattleu.edu Phone: 206-296-5730
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Summer camp counselorpositions availablein:
Tetnis / Archery / Outdoor Adventure / Horseback Riding / Drama /
Volleyball/ Lacrosse / Soccer / Newspaper / Fine Arts / Basketball /






"/ love thefact that there isaplace like thisforgirls.
"
Connolly Crazies become new fan
favorite at home basketballgames
Staff Writer
KevinLuriey
Duke University has the Cameron
Crazies. At Seattle University wehave
the Connolly Crazies.The group was
organized by sophomore international
businessmajorNate Zelland junioren-
gineeringmajor Brandon Baumgartner,
who is also a Campion Hall RA. The
Crazies are easily identifiable at SU
gamesandaround campuswiththeir red
and whiterugby shirts.
The original members of the group
first called themselves theSUper Fans.
They supportedthe volleyball team this
past fallandoftentraveled withthe team
to local Washington schools.
Group members painted their faces,
made hats outof volley
balls, and wore shirt
with team member'
names and numbers on




facelift and a new mis
sion.
"What is college bas
ketball without college
fans," Baumgartnersaid.
"Every school has thei
own fan group. Now we
have ourown."
Zell and Baumgartne
both have a love of bas-
ketballand SUsports.
Theyalso realize how





Callero and told him
about the idea ofstarting theConnolly
Crazies. Callero, thought the idea
would be great for the team and the
school.
"CoachCallero has showed tremen-
dous supportfor ourgroup,"Zell said.
"He has not onlygiven us moral sup-
port,buthe has agreed to helpus with
the cost ofthe rugby shirts."
Callero's commitment to theCrazies
has helpedZell and Baumgartnerbuy
more shirts for individuals who have
become interested in becoming true
supportersofthe SUsportsprogram.
"It'sallabout schoolspirit andbring-
ingour fans togetheras one,"Zell said.
Zellalso emphasizedthat they'renot
partofthe cheeror dance squads.
"We're not trying to takeaway from
the job that the cheerleaders and dance
squads provide for the fans," Zell said.
"We're just honest, devoted fans."
"When we are excited, we'venoticed
that the restoftheSUfans are excited."
The Crazies are a small group with
only18 currentmembers,butZellhopes
for at least 60 members by the endof
the basketball season.
Faculty and staffmembers have taken
an interest in the Crazies. Todd
Dunfield,Campion Residence HallDi-
rector, bought a shirt and Tim Leary,
vicepresidentfor Student Development,
is oneofmany thathaveputin anorder
for one.
The Crazies arehoping that eventu-
ally all the devoted SU fans will be
wearingtheredand whiterugby shirts.
"Just imagine what an
Iopposing team will be
thinkingwhen theycome
! to the Connolly Center
filled with wild fans to
play against our
Redhawks," Zell said.
"We'll be our team's sixth
player."
The Crazies have or-
deredmore shirtsfor fans,
someof them havebeen
reserved,but the rest will
be sold to the firstpeople
who contact the group.
Unless thegroupreceives
more interest in becom-
ing a member, shirts will
not be solduntil the Fall
2004 quarter.
People who would like
tocontacttheCrazies,can





Connolly Crazies read newspapers while
Western's lineup was announcedat a game
a few weeksago.
SU hockey improves with no practice
Staff Writer
Madeleine Hottman
Some students atSeattleUniversityenjoyclubsports like
basketball and soccer. These are easy for the university to
facilitate and theConnollyCenter iscloseby.However,there
isa small groupofstudents that does something out of the
ordinary—they playclub hockey.There is muchmore work
required toplay hockeyat SU,but thepeople whoplay itare
dedicated and put in the extra effort to do something they
love.
One of these peopleis TimLang, captain of the hockey
team.Asophomore majoring inInternational Studies, Lang
has been in chargeof the team sincehe arrivedat SU.
Theteam includes sevenSUstudents,onealumnus,anda
few others who justenjoyhockey.The team is a partof the
CascadeHockeyLeague,whichiscomprisedoften teamsin
twodivisions.
The winter season runs fromOct. 5 to March25 and each
teamplays 25 gamesduring the season.
SU is 5-6-1 this season,an improvement fromlast year.
The team does notpracticeregularly because of the cost of
ice time.
"I would like to have one or twopractices a month, but
realistically,it ishard togeteveryonetherebecauseofsched-
uling and the cost of the ice time is about $200 anhour,"
Langsaid.
Lang also mentioned that the nearest rink is 20 minutes
away,which is a problem for those who cannot drive. Only
twomen on the teamhave cars.
"It's a really laid back environment anyway," Zack
Kronchina saidof the team's inability topractice.Kronchina
has played most ofhis life,sopractice would likely be just
for teamunity not skill.
The team requires a lot of dedication and hardwork on
Lang'spart. He has torecruit funds from various sources in
order topay the leaguefees,which are$6900 for theseason.
whichequatestoapproximately$500perplayer.Halfofthe
moneycomes from University Sports,and currentlyLangis
attempting to findmoremoney fromASSU.The costofplay-
ingdoes not dishearten the team.
"We usually just endup paying the rest out of ourown
pockets," Langsaid.
Sincethe school doesnot coverallofthe team'scost,play-
ersusuallyhave topayabout $250 to play on the team. This
is difficult,but Langsays it's worththe cost.
"Oneof the reasons Icame to SU is because theyhave a
hockey team here oncampus,"Langcommented.
Thesupportfrom theuniversity financially isalargehelp,
but the support the team receives from students is also a
boost.According to Lang,between five and 15 loyal fans
show upevery game.Theyare mostly friends ofpeople on
the team because it is a long trip tosee a game.The home
rink, which is a 20-minute journey, is difficult to get to if
there is no car available.Many students would not go to
gamesregularly like theymight forbasketball, whichismuch
more convenient.
However, lastquarter,Langwantedtoshowcasehis team,
so heand hisRAorganizeda vanto take his floor and any-
one else who wanted to cheer on the SU team to the game.
About45people tookpartin that event,whichis the largest
turnout the team has seen. The support the student body
showed for the team madethe event asuccess, and SU won
the game.
Despite the fact that it is a lot of hassle andwork, Lang
does not seem to mind the effort involved in keeping the
team alive. They continue to play gamesevery week and
continue to improve despite nothaving any practice time.
"Hockey is my life,"Langput itsimply.
Through Lang'seffort, a loyal fan base, and a team that
loves the game, the SU hockey team continues to thrive in
its league at fourth place in theC Division.
More information about game times, locations,and team
statsisavailable online at www.cascadehockey.com.
TheSpectator





Men'sBasketball vs.W. Oregon7 p.m. (Home)
Women's Basketball vs. W. Oregon(Away)
Jazzercise 7:15-8:15a.m.@Connolly Classroom
YogaPlus 4-5:15 p.m.@ Connolly Quiet Room
Evening Yoga 6-7 p.m. @ Student PavilionMultiuse
Lindy Hop 1 7:30-8:30 p.m. @ Pigott Auditorium
Irish Dance 7:15-8:15 p.m. @ ConnollyClassroom
Friday.Jan. 30th
Swimming @Washington Open in Federal Way
Fitness Challengeworkout 12:05-12:55 p.m.@ Connolly Center 111
Yoga 2-3 p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Saturday.Jan.31* I
Men's basketball vs.Humboldt State7 p.m. (Home) I
Women's basketball vs.Humboldt State (away)
Swimming @ Washington Open inFederal Way
Monday.Feb. 2nd
Yoga 4:30-5:30 p.m. @ Connolly QuietRoom
Spinning 5:30p.m. @ Connolly SpinningRoom
BasicYoga 5:45-6:45p.m. @Connolly QuietRoom
KyokushinKarate 5:30-7:30p.m. @Connolly Classroom
Tuesday. Feb. 3rd
Jazzercise7:15-8: 15 a.m.@ Connolly Classroom
Pilates 1 4:00-4:50p.m. @ Student Pavilion Multiuse
Pilates 2 5-5:50 p.m. @ StudentPavilionMultiuse
Spinning 6 p.m.@ Connolly SpinningRoom
Tap Dance 6:30-7:20p.m.@ Pigott Auditorium
Capoeira 6:30-8 p.m. @ ConnollyClassroom
Lindy Hop 2 7:30-8:30p.m. @ Pigott Auditorium
Wednesday. Feb. 4th
Weight Room Intro.12:05 p.m.or 4:45p.m.@ Weight Room
Yoga4:15-5:15 p.m.@ Connolly Quiet Room
Spinning 6p.m. @ Connolly Spinning Room
CyokushinKarate7-9 p.m. @ConnollyClassroom
Tai Chi 12-12:55 p.m. @Student PavilionMultiuse
Learn to Swim 7-7:45 p.m. @ Connolly westpool
FEATURES




The University is not go-
ing tofix the alcoholprob-
lem in thedorms byfining
students andmaking them
take an online class.
-AlanReyes
This article is the second storyofa
four-part seriesdealing with alcohol
dependencyand its effects on the Seattle
Universitycampus.
For somestudents, the moments
worth rememberinginhigh school were
the greatpartiestheywent to. Students
threw partieson the weekends to show
how 'cool' they were orhow popular they
thought they were.Those same students
tend tobe the 'drinkers' incollege,the
individuals that someone may seehung-
over on Saturday and Sunday mornings
with alarge waterbottle in their hand.
There are also the quiet students whogrew
up with strictparents.These students tend
to get extremely intoxicatedtheir first
coupleof weeks at school,before the
noveltywears off.
But what do students think about
their drinkingactivities?Do they think it is
wrong todrink when they'reunder 21?
Walking through theresidence halls
Fridaynights,bystanders can easily see
students departingfor anight ofdrinking.
Residentsdrag their roommatesand
friends to off-campus parties or parties
within the dorms. Other students call a cab
and test out their fake ID's at thebars in
Belltown.
The problem is not thestudents that
drink responsibly, it's the students that
cause fights, runaround the residence
halls,drink-and-drive,botherother
students while they'redrunk,orsexually
assault otherindividuals when they're
intoxicated.
According to anSUstudent living in
theCampion ResidenceHall,drinking
goesoneveryday in the dorms. There is
always alcoholavailable todormresidents;
whether a student is 21 years old,drinking
withfriends whilehosting aReal World
party in their roomorusing their fake ID
at the AM/PM tobuy alcohol.
"Fake ID's work well," a Seattle
University sophomore said. "Ihave two
fake ID's,one of them doesn't evenlook
likeme, but the attendantsat the gas
station still sell mealcohol."
To some students,drinking is just
something to do












pressuresofattending a tough university.
One student remarked that she drank three
to four times a week last year,but with the
increasingschoolwork,she had to cut that
down toone to two times a week this year.
Accordingto the student,her friends
would startdrinking with an on-campus

















several times for violating the University's
alcohol policies.
"The alcohol policies and programs
need to be re-evaluated,"Reyessaid. "The
University is not going to fix the alcohol
problem in the dorms by finingstudents
and makingthem take an online class. It's
moreof a hassle and the tests are not taken
seriously."
Although students technically
cannot moveoff-campus until they
complete their sophomore year,some
students often violate the rules so that
they will be kicked out of the dorms.
Oneincidentdeals witha student on
probation getting caught drinkinginhis
roomby a resident advisor. After he was
told by the RA to pour out his beer, the
student proceeded to drink the rest of the
beer. This incident led to the dismissal
of the student from thedorms, a result
that the student had intended.
Deterringunderage drinkingonand
off-campus is oneof the concerns Univer-
sity officials have failedtoachieve.
Reyesmentioned that underage
drinking is "rampant"inthe dorms and
"unstoppable".
"Even with the threat ofgetting
caught, students willcontinue todrink."
He added "It is easy to obtain alcohol,it
doesn't evenmatter ifyou'renot 21."
According to a speechgiven by the
Chairman and Presidentof The National
Center on Addiction and Substance
Abuse atColumbiaUniversity,Joseph
A. Califano,Jr., in 2002; underage
drinkers consume more than 25 percent
of the alcohol consumed byAmericans
inone year. Other reportshave led to the
discovery that although drinking among
underagecollegemenhas gone down,
the number of underage college women
whobinge drink has goneup almost 6
percent inthe last two years.
Whether male or female, drinking is
undeniablya large factor in any college
student's life.
Although students may be awareof
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Irish Step Dancing serves as
aerobic and educational activity
Kyle Ford
Managing Editor
Youdon'tnormally think Alaska whenyou think of
IrishStep dancing.
But that's just where Seattle University's newest
Irishdance teacher comes from. SaraHillebrand,Fresh-
manNursing major, heard that the person who previously
taught the danceclass waspursuing opportunities abroad
and thought it wouldbe a shame not to have the class. So,
she volunteeredher Thursdays toshare her passion.
Hermother encouraged her to learnIrishStep
Dancing when she was7 yearsold. "My momcame to the
U.S. fromIrelandwhenshe was 17 and decidedthat we
should learnhow todance,"Hillebrand explained."We
started in the church basement and from there westarted
togrow."
Now there are more than 100 students in the Irish
Dance AcademyofAlaska, which began sending students
to competitions in 2000. Acompetition, called afeis
(pronounced fesh or pluralfeishianna) requires that its
competitors are taught bya certified instructor,Hillebrand
said."We didn'tcompeteuntil then because wedidn't
meet the requirements,but since we'd been dancing
alreadywestartedcloser to the middlerung ofcompeti-
tion."
Recently,the group oflocalstep dancersHillebrand
dances with wonanational competition inSan Diego,
Calif. "Now weget togo to the world competitionin
Belfast, Irelandin April."
Photos by Kyle FordAlaskan native,Sara Hillebrand teaches her class to jig Irishstyle.
Students coordinate their dancing with eachother .
Lauren Crosson practices a dance step.
Her enthusiasm forher art is apparent in her
teaching.
"'Much of the timeweget students teaching leisure
education classes whohaven'thad much experience
teaching,"saidAnne Carragher,DirectorofRecreation
Sports. "It's wonderful tohave someonewhois excited
about their hobby and who's had some experience."
"Sarah's an enthusiasticteacher whohas her
students excited about her class," Carragher added. "I
think the studentsenjoy her class as students beingtaught
by a student."
She's been teachingaboutfive years and says
college students aremuch easier to teach than 5-year-olds.
IrishStep dancingis different than other forms of
Celtic dancing in the limited use ofarmmovement and
foot position.Some steps include the reel, slip-jig,and the
hornpipe.Hillebrandplans on teaching the basic reel step,
jigs, traditionalsets,ceili dances some choreographed
dances and the different counts to the music. "Ofcourse
we'renot learningany hardshoe because we don'thave
theequipment," Hillebrand said witha smile.
While most information to be had about Irish Step
dancingemphasizes the aerobic healthbenefits of the
Gaelic dance, the students had their ownreasons for trying
their, ahem, feetat the art.
According toCarragher, this quarter is the best
quarter for Irish Stepdancing becauseit's so close to St.
Patrick's Day."It gets them ready for whatever activity
they are thinking of for the holiday."
"I'mhalf-Irish,"said Jihan Anderson,sophomore
business major, "soIwanted to learn aboutmyroots. 1
like the class a lot,she's a good teacher."
"Irish Stepdancing sounded fun," saidLauren
Crosson,junior e-commerceand information systems
major. "I'vedone balletand free- formjazzbefore and I
wanted to learn this.I'd like to be able to go to a ceili and
dance."
Erin Burke, Junior psychology major, came because
her friend Crosson took the class last quarter."I'malso
going to Irelandnext quarterand I'd like to be ableto
dance in a pub,"Burke grinned
"I live on the same floor as Sarah and she got me
interested," said Kristin Jackson, freshman theology
major. "I like the music and 1 likemy friend, plusIwant
tosomeday go to Ireland and dance withall the hot Irish
guys," Jackson finished, laughing.
Thisclass is one ofmany offered by leisure educa-
tion, formore informationabout leisure education
programsvisit www.seattleu.edu/student/us and click
Leisure Ed.
TheSpectator
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21Grams weighs heavy on audience's minds
Staff Writer
Kate White
What is 21 grams? Most would
probably assume it was the weightofsome
type of illegal substance, a number that
justifies aprice. But, the recently released
film 21Grams surprises us witha new,
much deepermeaningof the term.
Written byGuillermo Arriaga, 21
Grams is a dark twisted tale that will leave
youeither thinkingor talking about it for
days.
Without its ultra-talented,low-
profile cast, 21Grams would not be what
it is. Flawlessperformancespermeate this
intense, well-scripted film. Not surpris-
ingly,Scan Perm delivers anotherbeliev-
able,unflinching performance. But, the
more inexperiencedNaomi Watts compels
us withanunanticipateddemonstration of
her actingability, strengthenedby thedrab,
underplayed look ofher character.
Watts plays 30-something Cristina
Peck, who has turnedher life around since
her wild youngadulthood and is now
living the upper-class life that many only
dream of. Living inabeautiful house with
her two adorabledaughters and her helpful
husband,Peck has established a life of
normalcy,stability, evenhappiness.
But,as the film illustrates,wecan
never know what life,God, fate, whatever
webelieve in,has instore for us.In the
blinkofan eye, she loses everything.
Left to find meaning, bothin tragedy
and a life of loss,Peck turns to the life she
had before her dreams came trueand were
taken away. Thisis when her life collides
with the livesofPaul Rivers (Scan Perm),
andJack Jordon (BenicioDel Toro).
Jack Jordon is a character that you
either feel sorry for or you loathe. Del Toro
portraysJordon as amultidimensional
character who either has badluck or
bipolar disorder. Saved by Christ,he
converts from an alcoholic toa church-
going father of two. Whether byan actof
God oradoomed fate,Jordon ruins half-a-
dozenormore lives in the matterofa
second.
Perm's character,PaulRivers,plays
the unconventional hero in the film: dark,
mysterious, dying, and confused.
With so many twists and turnsand
non-sequential clips and scenes,you can't
help butbeengaged in this film.
Dark and witty,depressingand
humbling, 21 Grams will either leave you
initially speechless orcontinually more
insightful.
This filmmakes most ofusrealize
that whatever wemaybe going through,
thingscould always be worlds worse. The
darkness the film's characterswalk
through in their lives is something weare
glad to escape when we leave the theater.
And,at the same time, the twohours and
21 minutes wespend in the dark with
them,brings a new light to the complexity
andpain that defines life andloss.
21 Grams is notyour typical
Blockbuster film.
Is it about life? Is it about sex? Isit
about drugs?
Idon't think most people walking
out of the movie theater know exactly
what to make of the message.
But whether you find the meaning
behind the film or not, the questions it
brings to the surfaceand thereality it
delivers inhigh dosages will leave you
wonderingabout,guessing,andpondering
all oflife's little twists.




able transformation left the
beautifully stunningactress
virtuallyunrecognizableinher
role as a serial killing prostitute
in the lowbudget film Monster.
The film is based on the
truestoryofAileen Wuornos who
wasexecuted inOctober. 2002
for killingsevenmen in Florida.
Although sheconfessed to the
murders.Wuornosclaimed to
havemurderedinself-defense,
using a gun to protect herself
against violent rapesand assaults
while working as a highway
prostitute.
Theron went allout for this
rolebothphysically and emotion-
ally.She gainedabout 30 pounds,
shaved her eyebrows,andsported
prosthetic teeth, which protruded
her jaw. The physical transfor-
mation was so drastic it was easy
to forget she once starred in such
films as The CiderMouse Rules
and The ItalianJob. Sheun-
doubtedlybecame Aileen
Wuornos, adoptinghermanner-
isms and facial expressions to the
utmost.
Her performance has Oscar
written allover it and after
winning the Golden Globe award
forBestActress ina Drama for
2004, it certainly looks hopeful.
Monster takes an in-depth
look at the dysfunctionalrelation-
ship betweenWuornos and Selby
Wall, acoming-out lesbian,
played byChristinaRicci. The
twocharacters meet in a bar after
Wuornos" serious contemplation
of suicide. While Wuornos was
not a lesbianat the time, she was
desperate for affection,and the
two eventually fell in love.
Wuornos is forced to maintain
her life as a prostitute in order to
financially support thecouple and
this is when the stringof murders
begins.
The enchantingchemistry




for best supporting actress.
Selby Wall couldhave been
playedby a number of talented




initiallyhard to imagine this
model turned actress to play such
a gruesomerolebutafter seeing
the film all doubts ofTheron's
actingcapability are thrownout
the window.
Monster is not an amiable
story and definitelynot for the
sensitiveperson. It takes the
audience into the gritty and
graphic reality that Wuornos
faced during the time of the
murders.
First time director,Patty
Jenkins, who also wrotethe
screenplay,doesan excellent job
atcapturingAileen Wuornos'
character rather than creatinga
story that revolvesaround
senseless acts ofmurder. The
film didshow a softer side to
Wuornos; elaboratingonher time
of greatsadness, confusion, love
and fear,but inno waydid it
justify the murders.
Monster is not for everyone
but ifyou liked BoysDon 't CryI
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Not Ready for
theLSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's why1still
teach my own classes. That's
why you should callme.Ivfy nine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mockexamsfor thereasonable
priceof $895.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-
tion
-
letme prove it.Call now
for afree seminar:
524-4915




enough, didn't it?Back around
1989, when it was just John Tesh,
MaryHart,and "Entertainment
Tonight." It washarmless
celebritygossip back then: who
was workingonwhat movie, who
had gottenmarried/divorced,
maybehow much someone paid
for the new mansion on the hill. It
was nothingtoo intrusive. In fact,
it seemed like the celebrities
liked being on"ET." MaybeI
was just too young to remember,
but it didn't seem that bad.
Sohow did that turn into
this"? How didJohn Tesh fake-
smiling for 30 minutes turn into a
24-hournetwork dedicated to
studyingand damn-nearstalking
the stars?How did"ET" turn into
the E! channel?
While watchingE! (also
known as Entertainment Televi-
sion), it looks like someone took
everybad TV idea from the past
10 years andput it allon one
network. Maybe it wasa favor to
us: stick all thecrap on one
channel so we don'thave to flip
past itmore thanonce while
looking for somethinggood to
watch.
How did this network come
tobe? Themain reasonis that we
havebecomesuch a nosy society.
When you watch the Super Bowl
this weekend,count the number
ofcamerashotsso close up that
you cansee nosehairs.Count
how many times they show the
coach's wifeor the quarterback's
girlfriend in the crowd (In the
Seahawks recent playoff loss to
the Packers, BrettFavre's wife
got morecamera time than the
entire Seahawks defensive
backfield. Not tomention,Favre
gotmore camera time than the
grass).Listen to how announcers
slip inpersonal stories between
plays: "And it's caughtby Smith
foragain ofsix...as youknow,
Smith turned his life around after
battling goutand joining the
Nation ofIslam...Third and short
for the Panthers."
Don'tblame the media,
though. The media is onlya
reflection of thesociety in which
it exists.Members of the media
areactual peopleyou know.
However,it's through the media
that wehavenow encapsulated
everything aboutournosy nature,
withE! as Exhibit A.
As annoyingas it is,
though,Ioften end up watching
E! There'susuallyno better
station duringthat 2-4 a.m.block.
And while Ineedbackground
noise whenIstudy, E! is mindless
enough not tobea distraction.
This is whya few days ago
Ifound myself watching"Live
from the RedCarpet," at the
Golden Globe awards with 70-
-something yearoldJoan Rivers
andher non-talented daughter.It
waslike Jackass; so stupid you
have to watch.So there's Joan
crackingbad jokes and corralling










Now, don't get me wrong,
E! isn'tall bad. "True Hollywood
Story" is good, in the same vein
ofA&E's "Biography."Informa-
tive,but youdon't feel like a
stalker after it's over.And E!
recently secured the rights to run
"Saturday NightLive" reruns,so
that's always gravy. But the rest
of the lineup? Ugh.
"LoveChain": Precari-
ously walkingthe linebetween
in-depth gossip and Stalker TV,
"Love Chain" follows the love
life ofacelebrity.Forexample,
an episode devoted toGwenyth
Paltrow talks about every man
she's so much as had coffee with
since becoming famous.The
show also has entertainment
journalists andgossip columnists
whotalk about the stars like they
actually know them: "Gwen likes
a guy who s not afraid to takeher
toMagicDragon.AndBradPitt




celebrity's taste in the opposite
sex,their turn-onsand turn-offs,
and their idea ofa perfectdate,
complete with footageof them
trying to be normaland disguise
themselves frompaparazzi. It's
likePlayboy, exceptthe girls are
annoyedby the camera.
"Wild On":AG-rated
Girls Gone Mid. Here's an actual
exchangefrom an episode shot in
Mexico:








Perfect show for paparazzi-in-
training. Home-video quality
shotsofcelebrities getting all but
chased down the street at2 a.m.
by cameramen. Fullofawkward
moments and frustratedcelebri-
ties going"outof control" when
they(rightfully) get tired ofbeing
bothered.
"CelebrityYearbook":
Goes through celebrities' school
yearbooks.Everyone either gets
the "We allknew she wasgoing
tobea star" or "He was the last
guy you'd expect tobe a star."
Oddly intriguing, butagain, you
feel like a stalker for watching.
"It's Good to 8e...":It's
midnight. You've just worked a
seven-hour shift at Blockbuster,
come homewith a greasybagof
Taco Del Mar,and you'reusinga




homework done before your 8
a.m. class. What's the last thing
you want to watch?How about
Scan "P.Diddy"Combs paying
his personal barber $800a week,
spendingmillions on impromptu
yacht trips to Italy, and dropping
$500,000 on a iced-out necklace
heonly wore once. Makes this
wholecollege thing seem worth
it,huh?
"Howard Stern": It'sa
radio show on TV;yeah,about as
fun as it sounds. Throw in
Howard's annoyingsidekick,
whoseevil/happy laugh would
drive Gilbert Gottfried insane and
Stern's played-out Uncle Beavis
sense ofhumor, and it'sprobably
the most painful show on TV.
"E!News Live":El's
staple newsshow, which looks
morelike "Inside Edition" than
anythingelse.But if you're the
type that has toknow what
celebrity couplebrokeup before
their ownmothers know, it'syour
ideal show.
"TheAnna Nicole Show":
Ofall the "Let's follow some-
body around all day"shows, E!
ofcourse has the worst one.
"Star Dates":So-called
"regular"people are setup on
blind dates with "celebrities." But
since when is Webster still
considered a star?
Inaworld wherewehave
so many channels, it's only
natural that some of them are
horrid. It just seems like E! tries
sohardat it.After all, someone at
this network actually thought
calling BenAffleck and J.Lo
"Bennifer"was c/ever.
Art show in Kinsey Gallery showcases real people
Staff Writer
Kate Opatz
Ifanuninformed viewer were to
wander into the art show inKinsey
Gallery, they would probably conclude that
it was the compilation ofseveral artists.
DorothyLiberty's paintings spanher
career and reflect her dramatic changes in
stylesover the years.
The show, on the first floor of the
Casey Building, is madeup largely of
portraits, as well as landscapes,most of
which are oil on canvas.
Inher artist's statement,Liberty
says, "1am captivatedby drawingand
painting people. Real people."
"Polynesia" is the earliest painting,
and oneof the largest in the show,done in
1962. Itdepicts four Polynesiansin
various shades of brown and black.
A similar tan and sepia themecanbe
seen throughout the paintings, especially in
the portraits from the 70s, such as "Rob-
ert" and "Sara," both from 1973. The
paintings are fairly simplistic, and theyfail
to grabyour attention as doLiberty's later
portraits.
"Bob" and "Dorothy,"done in the
80s,areboth extremely bright. Bob's very
redshirtentices you and the rainbow of
colors inthe skin tones keepyou looking.
Thebright oranges and blues of"Maui
Wahine" have a similar effect and the
paintingreflects the time Liberty spent in
Hawaii.
Many shades ofbrown spring up
again in Liberty's abstractoils,combined
withtan andgreen tones. "Kill," from
1980, holds your attention, however,as
does "Spring St," a large textured abstract,
done inmixedmedia. It is shiny and 3-D,
aneye-catching combination of glassy
smoothness and sharp texture. Itdomi-
nates the wallonwhich it hangs,and the
splashes of red and blue compliment the
mustardcolor.
A portfolio ondisplay at the show
describes Liberty's longcareer as anartist,
beginning witha 1945 feature in the
Chicago Tribune, yetit is still difficult to
define her personal style.
There is no common theme running
through the pieces which would allow you
todifferentiate aLibertypiece from those
ofother artists.
Thereis no denying,however, that
manyof the pieces,ranginginprice from
$150 for a miniature to$3,000 for
"Polynesia,"are veryattractive.
When Liberty decides to use color
she does it well and the results arepleas-
ing. Liberty'spaintings will be ondisplay
until Jan. 28 and admission is free.
11Arts & EntertainmentTheSpectatorJan. 29, 2004
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■206.323.9030 '732 - 12thAvenue Uwww.gingerljme.biz
locatedon 12th Avenue,across fromBellarmineResidenceHall
Beef or Vegetarian Noodle Soup (Ph )- $4.95
Pork or Vegetarian Egg Roll Rice Plate - $5.25
Honey Chicken- $5.75" Ling Noodles- $5.50
Caramelized Lemongrass Chicken - $5.95
Cilantro Halibut - $5.75" Ginger TofuStir Fry - $5.75
fresh,flavorful, satisfying Vietnamesecusine
$1 gift card
not valid towardsdrink purchase" expires February 28,2004" no cashvalue
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during your time in PACT.
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media and plates, autoclav- houses ownedby the Uni-
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updating laboratory records house on Barclay Court has
and performingroutine twobedrooms, living room,
laboratory equipment bathroom,eat-in kitchand a
maintenance. Required basement witha washer and
college level biology and dryer. Thebath and kitchen
chemistry laboratory experi- were remodeled andthe
ence.Email: jobs@benaroya house will have a new roof.
research.orgAttn:HR Other repairs andimprove-
BenaroyaResearch Institute mentshave been made with
1201Ninth Avenue Seattle new carpeting, thermal pane
WA 98101Fax: (206) 223- windows and interior (and
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floors andcarpet, two full 800-682-1888 code 88 or
bathrooms, fireplace,upper attorney, Joan,collect 206
and lower back decks, 728-5858 file 5440.
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SUneeds to take astand on sex
Our belovedSeattle University has someexplaining todo. Andnot
justabout thecolorof thechairs inSchaefer Auditorium or the igneous
scrambledeggs it servesin C-Street.
Despite itsbold andcontroversial forays into the topicsof sexuality,
SU denied recognition of the "Strong Women, Healthy Voices" club
for thesecond time.Youmight know thisclubby itsearlier incarnation,
StudentsFor Choice,apro-choiceorganization that struggled(unsuc-
cessfully) to gainan official voice oncampus last year.
The group submitted itsnew name and missionat the beginningof
this year.Beth Pang,SU Student Activities Director,cited the phrase
"reproductive rights" in the club's mission statement as the specific
problem. Apparently these words offend the church's ears. That's
hardly surprising.
More surprising is the inherent contradiction in the University's
objection.Can someoneexplainhow we can plaster the campus with
flyers advertising our liberal discussions on "Women & Sexuality,"
"Men&Sexuality,""Children &Sexuality,""TheHistoryandPolitics
ofContraception," and (our favorite) "Sex Advice and Journalism,"
yet reject a club that uses the word "reproductive" in its mission
statement.If thisnewspaperhada dollar forevery time we'vebeenable
toprint the word"sex"in thenewspaperjustbycoveringcampusnews,
we just might have new computers down in thisbasement by now.
Soall ofasudden, we'vedecided tobe modest and shy away from
the fact of life that gotusall herein the firstplace?(Oh,that'sright, the
stork wasresponsible for that.)
Certainly, thesalonsonsexualityaimedatexpandingcomfort zones
throughdiscussion of suchanimportant issue are arefreshing topicof
conversationaroundhere.What remains tobeexplainedis how we've
come this far as a Catholic institution,yet seem unable to admit that
humans (evenCatholic ones)have sex.
SU officials have ducked this criticism fairly effectively using the
two standard lines: "Our people have always said that sex doesn't
exist,"and "We just work here, take itup with the Pope!"
Hidingbehind the Pope might not work so well when the campus'
year-long discussion series is centered around reproductive issues.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consists ofErica Terence,
KyleFordandAustinBurton.Signedcommentariesreflect
the opinions of the authors and not necessarily of the
Spectator, SeattleUniversityor its student body.
Power of a smile and a hello
The University is trying,




We are busy people. We go to
class, work onhomework andgo to
our jobs. That is a big part of
anyone'sday atSeattleUniversity.
We must alsopasseach otheron the
way toour next thing todo.
We take food to go.We check e-
mail on the run. We pass
people weknow,maybesay-
ing "hello" and a possible
"how areyou?"butwe don't
expectan answer.We seem
to always have something
else todo orsomethingmore
to research on the Internet.
This is how a goodmany
ofus live ourlives.But is this
living? Thefast food we eat,
is that reallynourishingus to
a stronger life? Or that per-
sistent checkingofe-mail,is
that really a way tohave ameaning-
ful relationship with someone?
The fact of the matter is people
find it hard to relate to each other
anymore face-to-face. We walk
down one of the main malls on
campusand avoideyecontact with
peopleso wedon'thave tointeract.
But wouldn't you like someone to
recognizeyou witha smilevalidat-
ing yourexistence?
SUis acommunity like anyother
university, except we are in the
middleofthe city.Most otheruni-
versitiescannotclaim this.Because
of our location, we find many op-
portunities off campus to associate
ourselves.Wehave somanychoices
wecanoftenbecome lost.Thecam-
pus community becomes second
placeand theresult is students find
any community inSeattle difficult
tohave.
The University is attempting to
rectify this problem. They arecre-
atingacademic residential commu-
nities,collegiums,academic salons,
prayergroups and many other as-
semblies. This is really amazing.





andenjoy the people in them.Un-
fortunately,Idon't feel likeIcould
sitdown and talk withanyone.Of-
ten people have things to do or




all seem to know; that a healthy
community comes from people in-
teracting in a neighborly manner.
Also, the study shows that this in-
teraction wasaresultof the workof




led toboth human andcommunity
health.Amazing,
tMr.Rogers lives on. The ques-in for SU, then, is simple: won't
yoube my neighbor?Ihave toad-
mit the fact that weare probablyall
scaredof anyaction that puts uson
the front line. I'm scared. But
wouldn't life be more fulfilling if
we received validation everyday
from the school weattend? Ithink
it's worthit.
So here's what Ipropose.Let's
sayhello.It's thatsimple. Let's say
hellowhile walkingon themalls on
campus. Let's not avoid contact,
but embrace it. Who knows what
will happen, but it is better than
what we donow.
In this first step, we are moving
towards community,but also free-
dom. We can become rela-
tional beings that can actu-
ally solve worldproblems.It
is hard tosolve any problem
without somesortof interac-
tion, so why don't we just
start it? Why don't we em-
brace ourhumanity and find
the same ineach other.
Wherewillthis lead?Hope-
fully,validation willnolonger
be soughtafter in things, but
rather insmiles.Meaningwill
tnolongercomefromimpress-ithers withourclothesbut rathercdepthofourconversation,thejhtof our souls.
Therefore, letus eat together,let
uscelebratetogether,letus support
eachotherandyes,letusevenstreak
together. Thisis social justice.This
is living.This is campus commu-
nity.





Letters to the Editor
To infinity and beyond
If themoonandMarsare tooexpensivenow, we
should not abolish or reduce the space program
("Moon base,Mars soundgreat; justnot for today,"
The Spectator,1-22-04).
Instead, we should order the space program to
research new technologies that make space travel




You kids need to get agrip. Doyoureally think
peace on earth would solve any problems? (Bush;
international man of terrorism," The Spectator, 1-
15-04.) Bystandersdon't get the jobdone,kids. On
top of it, it's a bit hypocritical to say peace would
solve problems, since the leaders in Iraq were so
corrupt. So would bystanding those leaders and
watching thembe corruptcreatepeace?No,Ididn't
think so.
As for your "Tax cuts for the rich. Tax cuts that
lead us to an economic dive costing thousands of
jobsacrossthenation.Jobs wemight havehada shot
at after we'vedone our time in an already under
funded educational system" statement, taxcuts are
meant tocreate jobs.By cutting taxes you are en-
couraging spending— it's all a vicious cycle. Rich
people tend tospend more,and the moretaxes you
cut from them the more they willspend.
Yourpaperisall tooliberal for my tastes...youall
have much to learn. Giving money away to the
homeless is not the answer to the world's problems,
teaching themtoearnmoneymaybe a better way togo.
Put the money in education..maybe youguysare paying
attention inclass?— D.Oatmeal
Alcoholconsumption
As the Universityconsiders possible ways to reduce
abusive drinking ("Alcoholconsumption becomes con-
cern for SU," TheSpectator,1-22-04), it's important to
recognize that zero tolerance,censorshipof alcohol ads,
draconian enforcement,and similarmeasuresaredoomed
to failure, as history demonstrates.
However,thereis goodnews.Thesocialnormsmarket-
ing techniquehas repeatedlyproveneffective inreducing
the useandabuseofalcohol amongcollege students.It's
based on the fact that the vast majority ofpeople greatly




then they wouldotherwise in aneffort to
"fit in."
When credible surveysdemonstrate the actual, much
lower,drinking ratesandtheresultsare widelypublicized
or"marketed" to this group, the imaginedsocialpressure
drops andsodoes collegiate drinking. Study after study
demonstrates that the technique works.
It's time toimplement theeffective socialnorms mar-
keting technique toreduce drinkingand abuse.
—David J.Hanson,I'h.l>
ChapelHill,N.C.
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Question of the Week:
What was your reaction to Howard Dean's Iowa
outburst?
Send your answers as aLetter to the Editor,or as an
opinioncolumntospectator@seattleu.edu.Lettersshould
be 300words maximum, while columns shouldbe 500







There have beena lotof complaints lately
aboutsomeof thedormitorypolicies oncam-
pus. The most poignant cry of the dorm
dweller is "Why can't they treat us like
adults?" Sorry to
break this to youall,
butnot everyone who









and irresponsiblepeople.That means every
one has to pay for the few people who'v
made a mess of things.
Dormitory rules have two objectives: t
protect the university and toprotectyou.
Having been in the military, I've had t
deal with my fair share of dormitory scan
dais. I'vehad a friend make it back to her
roomdrunk only tobe sexually assaultedby
aco-workerwhofeltsinceshe wasdrunkand
she let him walk her home that she was fair
game.
One promising individual atadormparty
gothimselfgoodanddrunk thendecided that
he would show everyone howhe could do a
handstandon the railingofa third-floor bal-
cony. You can guess what happened next.
While he'sstill technicallyalive,he'll never
have the same cognitivecapacity again.
Another brilliant person, a college-edu-
cated pilot, had an international student co-
habitatingwithhimafter shehaddroppedout
ofcollege. When herdiplomat father finally
found her,sheprofessed thather "boyfriend"
hadkidnappedherand keptherlocked inhis
room.Never mind the fact thatall the doors
locked andunlocked frombothsides, it was
still aninternational incident.
rings that affect whereyou live also af-your studies. If you are forced to quit
school because of failinggradesdue tosub-
stanceproblems,roommateproblemsoreven
significant other problems, that's one less
student who will get a college education at
SeattleUniversity.One
m^^^ less Jesuit educated





the university show a
concern for its student
body in their attempts
to mitigatepotentially
illegal and dangerous
activities. Additionally, if someonedoes do
something damaging to him or herself or
others, theuniversitycanhonestly sayit tried
to keephim orher fromdoingit.
Perhapstheserulesneed toberevisitedand
updated,but they are the result of years of
dealingwith those few irresponsiblepeople.
Many times a guideline is writtenbecause
somegeniusdid somethingsostupid,it wasn't
evenon the radar.
Kyle Ford isa junior communication





need to be revamped
Instead of worryingabout
what reallygoes on in the
dorms, like underage
drinking,RA's spend their
time checking to see is
anyone breaking the
stupid cohabitation rule.
Oneof therules in the residence halls that
everyone is affected by is the cohabitation
rule.Theguidelinesaresimple,butstupid; if
someone of theopposite sex is in yourroom
past midnight during the week and later than
1:00a.m.on the weekends,youwillbe writ-
ten upand counseled byResidence Life.
Back in theday whenIattended Washing-
ton State University, an individual of the
opposite sexcould be in your roompast the
visitation hours as long as your door was
completely open. Now this is a rule that
makes complete sense.
For example: DavidByrd,an SU sopho-
morepolitical science major, dropped off a
notebookat a female friend's roomaround
midnight.He was there forapproximately 15
or20 seconds
—
with the door wide open—
when an RA instructed him that visitation
hours wereover.Byrd was then told thathe
wouldhave to stand "behind the line in the
carpets" if he was going to continue his
conversationwiththe femaleresident.
"What is the premise behind the rule of
'standing behind the line' that is so immoral
orillegal?"Byrdargued."Ican'tunderstand

















wide open. Luckily,Byrd was onlygivena
warning,but the issue is not thathe was told
of therule;it was the lecture on therules that
he received from the RA after the initial
confrontation.
You would think theRA wouldhavebetter
things to do withhisorher time than worry
about someone dropping off a notebook in
somebody's room.Iguess insteadof worry-





ing session occurred last quarter. A male
residentwas in theroomofa female student
clippinghis fingernails in the middle of the
room. All the lights wereonin the roomand
there was no suspicious activity going on.
Again, the RA on dutyhappened to passby
and threw a hissy fitbecause the maleresi-
dent wasinaroomwhere the occupants were
of the oppositesex.
Iguess some of the issues that residents
have withthe cohabitation rule is how their
RA's interpretit.TheRA's shouldbe thereto
helpyouout,notto tryand getyou introuble.
If a male student is in a room with females
after visitationhours, the RAshouldevaluate
the situation first, rather than writingup ev-
eryone in the room. This usually happens
when theRAonduty isstalking thehallways
with one or twoof theircomrades.Theyfeel
that if they show any compassion for the
residents, other RA's will report them and
they'll get fired.
But Seattle University isn't any different
than any other school in the nation;RA's are
the same whereveryou go. They forget that
they'restudentsjustlikethe restofus and that
being and RA means more than tallyingup
how manypeople theycan write up a week.
Italsomeans gaining the trustoftheresidents
in the hall that you live in.It means that if a
residentisin troubletheycancount onyouto
helpthemout,no matter what the situation.
OftenItravelthroughoutthedifferent dorms
of my friendsand talk tothemabout theRA's
on their floor.Theresidentson the fifth floor
of Campion have nothingbut goodthings to
say about their RA's, sophomore Elizabeth
Phillips, an English major and sophomore
BryanFlaherty, a business major.
"We have the best RA'soncampus," said
junior Alan Reyes,an international studies
major.
BryanisamemberoftheConnollyCrazies,
the group of SU fans that wear the now-
famousred and whiteshirts at thebasketball
games.Lizis veryactiveonherfloorand the
residents feel verycomfortable goingtoherif
they haveanything to talk about.Bryanand
Liz are individuals that are trying to assist
their residents; they know when they should
and shouldn't throwdown thehammer.But
there areplentyofother RA'soncampus that
don't have the same attributes thatLiz and
Bryanhold.
All of these factors
can lead to problems
when dealingwithco-
habitation. If anRA is
ona floor thathe or she
does not live on, the
connection between
them and the students
is lost.Insteadofevalu-
ating the situation, they




But to go even fur-
ther, the easiestway of
fixingallof these prob-
lems is to change the rule.Residence Life
could propose that if a student is in a room
with anotherstudent of theopposite sex past
visitation hours, the door to their roommust
becompletelyopen.Ifastudentoftheoppo-
sitesexis found tobeina roomwith thedoor
closedafter visitationhours, thenthere would
benoexcuseorargumentsby theindividuals
involved. The RA's would be in an easy
position to document the student without
hassles.
As long as the rule remains unchanged,
students willcontinue to test the watersand
break it as much as possible. It's not that
they're doing "bad" things, they could be
watching movies, studying, or just talking.
Either way, students are going to do what
they want, especially when it comes to co-
habitation.SeattleUniversity ResidenceLife
and Housing should address this item. The
rule change would show that SU officials
have trust in the students thatthey aremature
and can be trusted toadhere tothe newrules.
KevinCurleyisasophomorejournalism






January 15, 2004,entitled"Reply All"con-
cerning theuseofe-mail atSeattleUniversity
by administration, staff, and faculty as a
primarymeans of contacting students.
The columnist wrote,"Maybeit wouldn't
be sobadif the school didn't insist ondoing
everythingby e-mail,to the point where we
have nochoice but tocheck oure-mail daily
orelse you'll windupnot graduating."
To my thinking, this is the real issue at
hand. Ihave evenheard ofprofessors who
usee-maiIas themethodinwhichtheychoose
Got somethin' to say? Write a letter to the editor or
write an opinion column on the topic ofyour choice.
Letters can be sent to
spectator@seattleu.edu.
If you are interested in
writing an opinion col-
umn,contactAustinBur-
ton, Opinion Editor, at
burtonal(a),seattleu.edu.
tokeepstudentsalertand involvedinclass to
such an extent that it is a means of control.
One professorrefused toputhis assignments
ina syllabus,butrathere-mailedthemtohis
students the dayof class for the nextsession.
It isasinisterway tocontrol students' sched-
ules and theoptions which theyhave toplan
theirown timeandschool work.
E-mail was once a convenient means of
sharing information. Like the postal mail
service,one couldcheck mailand respondto
it at theirearliestconvenience. Now, in our
timescheduledculture,theuniversity forcing
of us to usee-mail has turned something that














in 2004.Not inabad way, justso they can
know what is up."-NATASHAKHACHATOURIANS, STU-
DENTFINANCIAL SERVICESREPRESEN-
TATIVE
"Theman who wants togo there, weare
better offwithouthimanyway."-CATELLIOTT,IST YEARLAWSTUDENT
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